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NG spent acid stability charts
These charts (Biazzy, Ohman,…) are useful to help
establish nominal operating conditions
However they do not help much in safety assessment of
actual NG spent because they consider only:
RWS, % Nitric and only one temperature
These charts do not take into consideration:
-the actual HNO2 content of the spent acid to estimate the
actual safe storage time
-the threshold HNO2 content is not always provided
and/or limited to one
-the actual storage temperature
-the effect of the actual content in NG in the spent acid
RWS, is the Mole Ratio of Water and Sulfuric
100% = %H2OAct+ %H2SO4 Act + %HNO3 Act + %HNO2 Act + %NGAct

However: most safety charts uses the NORMALIZED content for acid composition.
Where 100% = %H2ONorm + %H2SO4 Norm+ %HNO3 Norm
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Definitions related to Self-Heating Chemical
The Auto-Catalytic (AC) group
-NC, NG and their spent acids are part of the
Autocatalytic (AC) group

For a more information: Please refer to NC decomposition
technical paper presented at the 5th NC Symposium

-When subjected to isothermal conditions, it will
quickly warm up to the isothermal set-point and
will not continue to self-heat
-The concentration in autocatalyst will gradually
increase during the AC induction time period.
-Above a certain threshold in autocatalyst
concentration, the self-heating decomposition
reaction will start.
-The AC induction period is temperature specific
and does not depend on the size or shape of
sample (concentration in AC is independent of
shape/size).
-However, the TD induction period is temperature
specific and depends on the size and shape of
sample

(Worse case: adiabatic  does not depend on size and shape).
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NG spent acid as a Self-Heating Chemical
When NG spent acid (about 2.5%) NG heated to fast decomposition on a hot plate:
-temperature of acid must reach about 100-105°C to obtain an active fume-off condition
-typically the maximum temperature of the acid under fume-off is about 120-130°C
-the volume of gas emitted, about 2 and 10 liter/kg acid (20% CO / 15% CO2 / 40% N2 / 25% NOX )

NG spent acid decomposition curve under adiabatic condition:
4 reaction phases during decomposition

1

2

3 4

When all NG material is decomposed = the final NG depleted phase
At that point: acid ceases to be a self-heating chemical
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NG spent acid as a Self-Heating Chemical

Two important thresholds which are fairly constant for all spent acids :
-below 0.50% HNO2 = Green Zone, Acid stable and not in a self-heating mode
-between 0.50% and 1.00% HNO2 = Yellow Zone, Acid unstable, entering self-heating mode
-above 1.00% = Red Zone,

Fully active fume-off, in full self-heating mode
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NG spent acid stability model and chart
Summary graphs of spent acid testing :
R.Binet/R.Provost with EGDN 85%/NG 15% and M.Paquet/G.Arnet/I.Levac with diNG 85%/NG 15% :

The results are divided in sub-groups based on nitric acid contents near a common average
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NG spent acid stability model and chart
Using power law relations to model the data set
for each the 3 selected HNO2 target (HNO2 T 0.5% , HNO2 T 0.7% and HNO2 T 1.0%):

Time To HNO2 Target (hr) = A * RWS B
Data modeled relative to the
RWS using a power law relation

Exponent B of all
curves are near -4
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NG spent acid stability model and chart
The exponents of all curves are near -4, so the new set of equations are generated by fixing
the exponent to -4 and doing manual curve refitting for each HNO3 content sub-group:

Time To HNO2 Target (hr) = A * RWS B

A
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NG spent acid stability model and chart

Average exponent = 0.0675

Time To HNO2 Target (hr) = A * RWS B

A

Second curve refitting with
second exponential factor set to 0.675
A = C * exp (0.675 * %HNO3)
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NG spent acid stability model and chart

Time To HNO2 Target (hr) = A * RWS B

Therefore, the data can be model relative to the
RWS, %HNO3 and %HNO2 Target

A = C * exp (0.675 * %HNO3)

A

C = %HNO2
Time HNO2 Target (hr) =((%HNO2

Target

Target

B = -4.0
* 192.5 + 161.2

*192.5+161.2)*EXP(0.0675*%HNO3))*RWS^(-4.0)
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NG spent acid stability model and chart
Taking into consideration that this is an order of magnitude estimate:
The prediction of 4 weeks has a range of uncertainty of about ±0.5 weeks usually
and ±1 weeks at most.
This translates to: it will not last 6 weeks but it will not last 3 weeks either.
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Effect of storage temperature on stability of NG spent acid
In order to perform safety assessment of the spent acid storage conditions,
the effect of temperature on the stability of the spent acid is required.
The spent acid was tested at 2 temperatures: 35° and 60°C.
That stability time data at 35°C was used to predict stability time at 60°C and compared to
the actual stability at 60 °C.

Thus at temperature T°C other than 35°C:

Time to HNO2 Target at T°C = Time to HNO2 Target at 35°C / exp ( 0.09555 * (T°C - 35 ) )
=(((%HNO2Target*192.5+161.2)*EXP(0.0675*%HNO3))*RWS^(-4.0))/(EXP(0.09555*(T°C-35)))
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Effect of storage temperature on stability of NG spent acid

The multiplicative factor “2.60 x per 10°C” is given by: exp (0.09555 * 10°C)
Based on that multiplicative factor, the following table was prepared providing the
typical effect of temperature on time periods relative to the values at 35°C:
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Effect of initial HNO2 content on stability of NG spent acid
The content in HNO2 will also significantly affect the stability of the spent acid
The model is based on spent acid with 0.18% HNO2 on average
If %HNO2=0.18%  Proportionality factor = 1
If %HNO2<0.18%  Proportionality factor >1
If %HNO2>0.18%  Proportionality factor <1
If %HNO2=1.0%  Proportionality factor = 0
Does not extend beyond 1% HNO2

Calculating Proportionality Factor:

Eg: Time from 0.07 to 1 %HNO2 curve#1 = 1135hrs
Time 0.18 to 1 %HNO2 curve#1
= 725hrs
Proportionality Ratio
=
1.57
Time HNO2 Target (in hours) =
=(-0.575*(LN(%HNO2)))*(((%HNO2Target*192.5+161.2)*EXP(0.0675*%HNO3))*RWS^(-4.0))/(EXP(0.09555*(T°C-35)))
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Stability, Freezing point, NG solubility models
NG spent stability model:
Time to HNO2 Target (in hours) =
=(-0.575*(LN(%HNO2)))*(((%HNO2Target*192.5+161.2)*exp(0.0675*%HNO3))*RWS^(-4.0))/(exp(0.09555*(T°C-35)))

Freezing point and NG
solubility models are also
available.
Using these models,
various graphs similar to
the Biazzy and Ohman
stability charts can be
prepared.
Refer to poster
presentation on NG
spent acid safety
assessment for more
information
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NG spent acid chart generator
Stability, Freezing point, NG solubility models
Cell that can be modified
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Isothermal vs non-isothermal conditions
Can isothermal data be used to predict
non-isothermal stability of spent acid?
The isothermal section of the adiabatic decomposition curve represent about 2/3 of the total
time to the second threshold: it dominates in the estimate.

Iso-thermal /
nearly iso-thermal
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Storage under Non-isothermal conditions
Actual NG spent acid from
NG plant in GD-Valleyfield:
Storage under non-isothermal conditions

Under winter conditions
About 60% of the year
Storage temperature is <10°C
Spent acid stability >15 weeks

Under summer conditions
About 40% of the year
Storage temperature is >10°C
Spent acid stability <15 weeks
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Storage under Non-isothermal conditions
Actual NG spent acid from NG plant in GD-Valleyfield:
Storage under non-isothermal conditions
RWS=1.65 / %HNO3=17.5 / %HNO2initial = 0.12%

-Peak T°C: 37.2 °C
-Average T°C : 23.3 °C
-Isotherm stability peak T°C: 1.5 weeks
-Isotherm stability average T°C: 3.5 weeks
Using the non-isothermal model (based numerical
analysis)
 Modelization of the increase of HNO2 under nonisothermal conditions based on temperature
variations during the warmest part of summer
(resolution 1hr)

-Non-isothermal stability: 3.6 weeks
For a narrow range of variations (about ±10°C), the
isothermal estimate based on the temperature
average is adequate.
Actual time to reach 1.0% in a large scale test: 4.2 weeks
(real life non-adiabatic conditions, tank never heated above ambient T°C)
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Taking into account the content in NG in the spent acid
The ability to self-heat of NG spent acid is essentially
related to the total content and nature of the organic
matter in the spent acid.
NG in solution must be present in quantity sufficient to:
1) bridge the temperature gap between the
external temperature and the temperature
required to activate the fume-off (>90°C, near
100-105°C)
2) there must be enough NG left to fuel the
fume-off.
There is a threshold below which the NG spent will be
safe under all local prevalent storage conditions
Rules of thumb:
Maximum Temperature Rise (MTR in °C)
that NG spent acid can produce adiabatically
by self-heating is about

For more information:
Refer to poster presentation
on NG spent acid safety assessment

17°C X %NG in solution
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A word of caution…
The information as presented in these technical presentations (posters and powerpoints) are
provided for educational purpose only.
The results obtained have been extensively tested with spent acid from GD-Valleyfield plant. Factual
information about acid conditions and process equipment were required to ensure that these models
were correctly adapted and interpreted to provide actual base of safety.
A special word of caution regarding venting: Any form of pressurization will significantly accelerate
the rate of decomposition of NG spent acid, making invalid all estimates. These models are useful
only in that they may help better understand the various safety aspects of spent acids in well vented
conditions.
In no event will General Dynamics be liable for any special incidental, indirect or consequential
damages of any kind, or any other adverse consequences of any kind whatsoever and without
limitation, arising out of the use of the information provided in these technical presentations (posters
and powerpoints).

These technical presentations (posters and powerpoints) could include technical or other
inaccuracies or typographical errors. General Dynamics and the author assumes no responsibility for
errors or omissions in this work.
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Information required about:
-Conditions for self-heating of spent acid
-Freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation

An additional 16 slides on
these 2 models

FEEM Code of good practice on NG spent safety provides 3 charts

It would be easier for
plant operators if all the
charts had the same X-Y
axis units.
The use of RWS and %HNO3 Norm makes the graph easier and faster to read.

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Generating table data from the original graph provided
by FEEM:

Iso T°C lines can be manually fitted to provide sets of
continuous data points with most accurate estimation in
zone of greatest interest

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

-Using linear model reduces the area covered by the
model beyond which it cease to be valid
-Slope inversion at low temperature

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid
Linear fit to produce RWS = m * %nitric + b
y = mx + b
RWS = m (%nitric) + b

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid
Linear fit to produce RWS = m * %nitric + b
y = mx + b
RWS = m x %nitric + b

Model #1

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

For a temperature range between 5° and -17°C
RWS =(-0.001505*T°C-0.02128)*%Nitric+(-0.01514*T°C+1.3593)
%Nitric =(RWS-1.3593+0.01514*T°C)/(-0.001505*T°C-0.02128)
T°C =( RWS-1.3593+0.02128*%Nitric)/(-0.001505*%Nitric-0.01514)

The model has an accuracy of about ±2°C
between 5°C and -17°C near the green zone

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

GDV

Model for Freezing Temperature:
T°C =(RWS-1.3593+0.02128*%Nitric)/(-0.001505*%Nitric-0.01514)

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Obviously, maximum solubility is
always preferred!

FEEM

FEEM

URBANSKI

BIAZZI

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

GDV

Obviously, maximum solubility is
always preferred!

GDV

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

GDV

Obviously, maximum solubility is
always preferred!

GDV

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid
Model

%NG@20°C =((113.89*%nitric^(-1.146))*(RWS^2))-((200.8*%nitric^(-1.109))*RWS)+(86.966*%nitric^(-0.936))

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

FEEM

BIAZZI

Change and temperature is expected to significantly change
the solubility of NG in spent acid. The actual model is an
estimate at 20°C.
FEEM provides charts of solubility at lower temperature for a
mixture of 80% NG / 20% EGDN.
URBANSKI

Effect of Temperature on
solubility of NG in spent

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Model for estimating the NG solubility
at various temperature, RWS and
nitric acid content of NG spent acid

Model for estimating the NG solubility at various temperature, RWS and nitric acid content of NG spent acid
%NG at T°C = %NG solubility at 20°C * ((0.0003*T°C^2)+0.0111*T°C+0.6648) + 0.11 Factor to re-center the distribution

%NG at T°C =(((113.89*%nitric^(-1.146))*(RWS^2))-((200.8*%nitric^(-1.109))*RWS)+(86.966*%nitric^(-0.936)))*((0.0003*T°C^2)+0.0111*T°C+0.6648)+0.11

%NG at T°C ± about 0.4%

Information required about:
-freezing temperature in storage tank
-NG solubility to prevent NG separation
-conditions for self-heating of spent acid

Obviously, maximum solubility is preferred!
%NG at T°C ± about 0.4%

%NG at T°C =(((113.89*%nitric^(-1.146))*(RWS^2))-((200.8*%nitric^(-1.109))*RWS)+(86.966*%nitric^(-0.936)))*((0.0003*T°C^2)+0.0111*T°C+0.6648)+0.11
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NG spent acid chart generator
Stability, Freezing point, NG solubility models
Cell that can be modified
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